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(28) J. E M. asks: Is there a non·co duc

tor of magnetism? A. Yes. An interval of 
space. 

(20) C. E. T. says: An "Engi neers' Pocket 
nook" states: "Watcr may be reduced to 50 Fah.!f 
confined in tubes of from 0'003 to 0'005 inch in di
ameter ; this is in consequence of the adhesion of 
the water to the surface of the tube, interfering 
with a change in its state. Is this true, and if so, 
how do you know it? A. We do not know whe
ther it is true or not. It might be tested by ob
serving whether the water would 1low m the 
tube at this temperature. Probably the author 
has some authority for his statement, although 
he does not give it. 

(30) 'r. M. sayF: 1. 1. F. states that, in 
building a grist mill, to use 48 cubic feet of water 
per sccond, with a 48 inch pipe to convey water, 
the 1low must be 4 feet per .eeond, or 240 feet per 
minute. 'Vould not a larger pipe or penstock 
give better results with less velocity. say 100 feet 
per minute? A. There might be some gain, but 
possibly not cnougb to pay for the increased price 
of pIpe. 2. What would be the difference in the 
velocit�' of water under any head, say 15 feet, 
with a draft tube (and vacuum pipe) or without 
one? What is the formula tor velocity in a va
cuum? A. Without the draft tube, the total head 
is that of the water. With the draft tube, the head 
is increased by the weight of the atmosphere, 
equivalent, for a perfect vacuum in the tube, to 
a column of water3 4 feet high. 

(;ll) M.13. L. says: 1 am making a magneto· 
electric machine, in which I have two H inch per
manent horseshoe magnets. I tried a pair of 
electro-magnets 1% inches long, with a diameter 
of 174 inches and Y:i inch core; the resistance of 
thc magnets is 300 ohms (each spool 150 ohms). 
The current from these could not be felt. Please 
let me know what the resistancc of a pair o f  
apools for such a machine should be. A. The 
resistance 'of your spools is correct, and you 
ought to get a powerful shock from your ma
chine. If you do not get it, the fault will proba
bly be found in your connections. 

(32) C. E. A. says: '1'he folJowmg is a cheap 
device for oiling loose pulleys: Cut a shallow 
screw threld, of 1 inch pitch, right and left hand. 
nearly the whole length of the eye of pulley hub 
(the threads can be cut after the pulley is bored 
and while it i;< in the lathe). Then it will readily 
be seen that, while the pulley is in motion, the 
oil will follow in the grooves from right to left 
and left to right, nearly the whole length of pul
ley hub, without any chance to escape, as the 
groove ends within 74 inch from thc end of hub. 
It will bo necessary to fit a plug in the oil hole, as 
the centrifugal force will have a tendency to 
throw the oil out. A. This is a very good idea 
where the bearing surface is ample. 

(83) 'J. M. L. asks: How can I make a fiuid 
that, when a stick or paper are dipped into it, and 
cxposf'd to the air, will take fire? A. Pho.phorus 
is slightly soluble in ether, more so in benzole or 
turpentino. If a solution of phosphorus be made 
in either of the above solvents, and a drop uf the 
�olution be allowed to evaporate in the air, the 
phosphorm, which is left behind in a very finely 
divided condition-thus exposing a very extend
ed surface for oxidation-takes fire spontaneously. 
If paper or other similar combustible material be 
moistened with one of the above solutions and 
subsequently allowed to dry in a warm air, it 
will becomf'l inllamed at the moment of the igni
tion of the phosphorus; this fiame, however, will 
�peedily be extj.ogubh{'d b.v the coating formed 
on its surface by the deposition of the white an
hydrous phosphoric acid. The best solvent for 
phosphorus is bisulphide of carbon. 

(31) H. B. atiks: How Cdn I make hyposul
phite of Icad? A. Add a slight excess of an 
aqueous solution of acetate of lead (sugar of 
Jead) to a strong solution of hypo sulphite of soda; 
the white precipitate which fo1'u,s is hyposul
phite of lead. 11 is very sparingly soluble in wa
ter, but dis,olves ill alkaline hyposulphites with 
the formation of double salts. It may be dried 
at 2120 Fah. without decomposition; but at a 
higher tempe;ature it blackens and giVeS off sul
phurous OXide, and leaves a residue of sulphate 
and sulphide of lead. When heated in the air it 
glows like tinJer. 

(;)5) J. D. B. I1.sk 8 :  1. 'What will make gel· 
atin insoluble in water, without losing its adhe
�ivc pcoperty? A. If treated with a strong solu
tion of bichromate of potassa in water, and then 
exposed to strong sunlight, any form of gelatin 
is rcndered superficially insoluble. Tannic acid 
renders gelatin insoluble by forming with it an 
insoluble tannate. Gelatin is also rendered insol
uble by solutions of corrosive sublimate. 2. Is 
glue or gelatin soluble in ether, and how rapidly 
does it dissolve therein in comparison with wa
ter? A. It is insoluble in ether, but dissolves to 
some extent III a mixture of strong vinegar or 
aeetic ac,,:1 and alcohol (vinegar 4parts, alcohol 1 
part: heat.) 3 .  What acid is best for etching type 
metal? A. Usc nitric acid. 4. Is kerosene injuri
ous to leather? A. Kerosene is liable to render 
the leathc,' brittle and reduce its tenacity by re
mOVing a part of its natural oil. 5. Inking roll 
ers can be kept soft in kerosene, but will the ker
osene have an injurious effect? A. If the rollers 
are of the same compoaition as those usually em
ployed by printers, the oil will not injure them. 

(3G) "" . S. V. says: O. W. J. can preserve 
citron by bOiling t.hesliced fruit, in enough water 
to cover it well, until tender; then to 2 I bs. fruit 
add lib. sugar (A) and 1 lemon, sliced, and cook 
until the sirup is thick. The flrst w.ter should be 
poured off, and as much more added before add
ing the sugar, etc. '{'he better tbe sugar, the bet
ter the sauce. 

(37) Professor C. W. MacCord �ays: You 
give place to the sta.tement that the curve de-

J cituttftc �mtrican. 
scribed by a point i n  the connecting rod, between lay, h e is usually glad t o  seek the aid of persons 
the centers of the crank pin and the crosshead experienced in patent business, and have all the 
journals, is a perfect ellipse: This statement is work done over again. The best plan is to solicit 
correct if the length of the connecting rod be proper advice at the beginning. If the parties 
equal to that of the crank, and the stroke of the consulted are honorable men, the inventor may 
cross head four times a� great, that is, twice the safely confide his ideas to them; they will advise 
throw of the crank, but not otherwise. whether the improvement is probably patentable, 

and will give him all the directions needful to MINERALS, ETc.-Specimens have been re- protect his right. 
ceived from the following correspondents,and Ho,v Can I Best Seeure My Invention? 
examined, with the results stated: This is an inquiry which one inventor naturally 

.T. H. P.-No. 1 is sulphuret of iron. No.2 is asks another, who has had some experience in ob
graphite in quartz rock -.T.B. P.-The markings taining patents. His answer generally is as fol
are a thin coat of oxide of manganese, formed \ lows, and correct: 
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Any patent ISSUed since November 27, 1867, at 

which time the Patent Office commenced print
ing the drawings and specifications, may be had 
by remitting to this office $1. 

A copy of the claims of any patent issued since 
1836 will be furnished for $1. 

When ordering copies, please to remit for the 
same as above, and state name of patentee, title 
of invention, and date of patent. 

A pamphlet containing full directions for ob
taining United States patents sent fn e. A hand
somely bound Reference Book, gilt edges, con
tains 140 pages and many engravings and tables 
important to every patentee and mechanic, and is 
a useful handbook of rcference for everybody 
Price 25 cents, mailed free. 
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by deposition between surfaces nearly in con- Construct a neat model, not over a foot in .my 
tact.-E. A. C D.-It is carbonate of soda mixed dimension -smaller if pmsible -and send by ex
with some sulphate of soda.-A box, with no press, prepaid, addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park 
name or address on it, contains one of the cpeira Row, together with a description of its operation M U N N & CO., 
-large garden spiders.-O. S.-The gelatin sent and merits. On receipt thereof, they will examine PUBI.ISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMEHICAN, 
is prepared from the finest material, tinted with the invention carefully, and advise you as to its 37 Pari, Row. N"w York. 
one of the aniline colors, by passing it, while in patentability, free of charge. Or, if you have not IlRANCH OFFICE-Corn er F and 7th �t1·""t�, W"'iI-
a viscid condition, between rollers. time, or the means at hand, to construct a model, i:1gton . D. C. 

make as good a pen and ink sketch of the improve- ... .. - .... _ ... . .  -... . .. . 
ment as possible and send by mail. An answer as SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEES. '1'. H. B. asks: How can rice imitations of to the prO!'pect of a patent wlll be reccived, usu

alabaster ornaments be made ?-A. R. asks: How ally by return of mail. It is sometimes best to 
can I brighten bronze castings ?-.T. K. asks: have a search made at the Patent Office ; such a 
What paint is the most durable for coating mir- measure often saves the cost of an application for 
rors over the silvering?-W. D. asks: Why, in a patent. 

l)n each Caveat..... ......... ......... .. ... ......... 810 
)n each Trade mark .................................... $�;') 

)n 1111ng each application for a Patent (17 years) ..... $1;') 

In Issuing each original Patent ......... ........ ...... $�O 

In appeal to Examlners-In-Chlef ................. ..... $10 
English coaches, are the hind wheels turned in at .Preliminary Examination. On appeal to Commissioner of Patents ......... ....... $�O 

)n application for Reissue .............................. $30 the base instead of being at right angles with the In order to have such a search, makc out a 
axle? written description of the invention, in your own On 1111ng a Disclaimer . ......... . ..... ................... $10 

)n an application for DesignS" years) . . ......... ... $10 
)n application for Design (7 years) .................... $l;') COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

words, and a pencil, or pen and ink sketch. Send 
these, with the fee of $5, by mail, addressed to 
MUNN & Co., 37 Park ROW, and in due time you 
will receive an acknowledgment thereof, followed 
by a written report in regard to the patentabillty 
of your improvement. This special search is 
made with great care, among the models and pat
ents at Washington, to ascertain whether the im
provement presented is patentable. 

Un application for Desllm (14 vears) ................... $30 
The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN IIC

Imowledges, with much plewmre, the receipt of 
original papers and contributioD8upon the follow
ing subjects: 

On the Trisection of an Angle. By A. B.,.T. R., 
andH. A.H 

On the Russian Frost Plant. By.T. S. 
On the Sun's Retrograde Motion. By .T. H. 
On Measuring the Width of a Stream. 

W. A. D. 
On the Canadian Patcnt Office. By F. L . •  T. 
On theSun' sHeat. ByH. S. W. 
On the Ball Puzzle. By.T. D. 
On Hats and Bald Heads. By.T. H. 
On Professor Huxley's Lectures. By W. M. 
On Land Waterspouts. By S. McD. 

B y  

Also inquiries and answers from the following : 
w. W. P.-C. F. G.-J. W. H.-H . •  J. L.-.T. 1(, 1'.
C. M.-W. K.-N. J.-J. C. D.-G. } •. P. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Oorrespondents whose inquiries fail to appear 

lhould repeat them. If not then published. they 
may conclude that, for good reasons, the Editor 
declines them. The address of the writer should 
always be given. 

Enquiries relating to patents, or to the patenta. 
bility of inventions, assignments, etc., will not be 
published here. All such questions, when initials 
only are given. are thrown into the waste basket, 
as it would fill half of our paper to print them all; 
but we generally take pleasure in answering briefiy 
by �ail, if the writer's address is given. 

Hundreds of inquiries analogous to the following 
ar(' sent: " Who sells the best utensil for steam-
ing cattle fodder, etc.? Who makes machines 
for making square biscuit tins? Who sells phos
phor bronze? Whose is the best apparatus for 
extracting lead from ores ?" All such personal 
inquiries are printed, as will be observed. in the 
column of "Business and Personal." which is 
specially set apart for that purpose, subject to 
the charge mentioned at the head of that col
umn. Almost IIny desired information ca.n m thi� 
WilY be cxpe�ltloUBly obtained. 

VALU.E OF PATENTS, 
AND 

How to Obtain Them. 
Practical Hints to Inventors. 

ROBABL Y no investment of a small 
sum of money brings a greater return 
than the expense incurred In obtaining a 
patent, even when the invention is but a 
small one. Large inventions are found 
to pay correspondingly welL The names 
of Blanchard, Morse, Bigelow, Colt, Erics
son, Howe, McCormick, Hoe, and others, 
who have amassed immense fortunes 
from their inventions, are well known. 

And there are thousands of others who have real
ized large sums from their patents. 

More than FIFl'Y THOUSAND inventors have 
availed themselves of the services of MUNN & Co. 
during the THIRTY years they have acted as so
liCItors and publishers of the lilCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. They stand at the head in this class of busi
ness; and theIr large corps of assistants, mostly se
lected from the ranks of th" Patent Office : men ca
pable of rendering the best service to the inventor, 
from the experience pmctically obtained while ex
aminers in the Patent Office: enables MUNN & Co. 
to do everything appertalning 1;0 patents CHEAPER 
that, any other reliable !Ijl'ency. 

HOW TO _ 3'l This is the 

OBTAIN � -L:::_K��i�;g i�� 
'UW� nearly ev

ery letter,desoribing some invention,which comes 
to this office. Apomtive answer can only be had by 
presenting a complete application for a patent to 
the Commissioner of Patents. An application con
sists ofa Model, Drawings, Petition,Oath, and full 
Specification. Various official rules and formali
ties must also be observed. The efforts of the in
ventor to do all this business himself are generally 
without succe"s. After /freat perplexity and de-

To Make an Allplieation Cor a .Patent. 

The applicant fora patent must furnish a model 
of his invention, if susceptible of one; or if the in
vention be a chemIcal production, he must fur
nish samples of the ingredients of which his com
position consists. These should be sccurcly packed, 
the inventor's name marked on thcm, and scnt 
by express, prepaid. Small models, from a dis
tance, can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft or postal 
order, on New York, to the order of MUNN & Co. 
Persons who live in remote parts of the country 
can usually purchase drafts from their merchants 
on their New York correspondents. 

Foreign .Patent ... 

The population of Great Britain is 111,000,000; of 
France,37,000,000; Belgium, 5,000,000: Austria, 36,-
000,000; Prussia, 40,000,000; Russia, 70,000,000. Pat· 
ents may be secured by American citizens in all 
these countries. Now is thc time, when business 
is dull at home, to take advantage of these ilIl
menseforcign fields. Mechanical improvements 
of all kinds are always in demand in Europe. 
There will never be a better time than the pres
ent to take patents abroad. We have reliable 
business connections with the principal capitals 
of Europe. A large share of all thc patents se
cured in foreign countries by Americans are ob
tained through our Agency. Patents obtained in 
Canada, England, France, Belgium, Gcrmany, 
Russia, Prussia,Spaln, Portugal, the BritIsh Colo
nies, and all other countries where patents are 
granted, at prices greatly reduced from former 
rates. Send for pamphlet pertaining specially to 
foreign patents, which states the cost, time gran
ted, and the requirements of each country. Ad
drcss MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, Ncw York. Cir
culars, with full information on foreign patents, 
furnished free. 

Canadian .Patents. 

In order to apply for a patent in Canada, the 
applicant must furnish a working model, showing 
the operation of the improved parts; the model 
need not exceed eighteen inches on the longest 
side. Send the model, with a description of its 
merits, by express or otherwise, to Munn & Co., 

37 Park Row. Alsoremit to their order by draft, 
check,or postal order,the money to pay expenses, 
which are as follows: For a five years'patent, $50; 
for a ten years' patent, $75; for a fifteen years' 
patent, $100. The five and ten years' patents are 
granted with privilege of extension to fifteen 
years. 

Trademarks. 

Any person or firm domiciled m the United 
States, or any firm or corporation residing in any 
foreign country where similar privileges are ex
tended to citizens of the United States, may reg
ister their designs and obtain protection. This is 
very important to manufacturers in this country, 
and equally so to foreigners. For full particulars, 
address MUNN &Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

Design .Patents. 

Foreign designers and manufacturers,who send 
goods to this country, may secure patents here 
upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others 
from fabricating or selling the same jl'oods in the 
market. 

A patent for a design may be granted to any 
person, whether citizen or alien, for any new and 
original design for a manufacture, bust, statue, 
alto relieVo, or bas relief, any new and original 
design for the printing of woolen, silk, cotton, or 
other fabrics, any new and original impression, 
ornament, pattern, print, 01' picture, to be print
ed, painted, cast, or otherwise placed on or worked 
into any article of manufacture. 

Design patents are equally as important to citi
zens as to foreigners. For full particulars, send 
for pamphlet to MUNN & Co, 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

Copiel!! 01' .Patentl!!. 

Persons desiring any patent Issued from 1836 to 
November 26 , 1867, can be supplied with official 
copies at reasonalale cost, thc prlce depending 
upon thl:. extent of drawings and length of speci
fioatloM. 
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THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
We recommend to every person who is 

about to purchase a patent, or about to com
mence the manufacture of any artIcle under R 
license, to have the patent carefully examined 
by a competent party, and to have a research 
made in the Patent Office to see what the condi· 
tion of the art was when the patent was issued. 
He should also see that the claims are so worded 
as to cover all the inventor was entitled to ween 
b.is patent was issued; and it is still more eb8en
tial that he be informed whether it is an infringe 
ment on some other existing patent. Parties desir
mgto have such searches made can have them done 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
by giving the date of the patent and stat.ing the 
nature of the information desired. For further 
'nformation, addre85 MUNN & CO .• 

37 PAltK RoW, New York. 
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S BONSER'S STEAM TRAP is Warranted 
�_ • to work in any posttion; it does not requil'(� an y 
levc1ing. Senll for C lreulnr . B. BONSER, Doyel', :\'. H. 

THIS NEW 

�mn� ELASTIC TRUSS 
Hnl\f\Pad difierinp:frOiI1 ulloth('t"/l. I� 'lIiII.l� CUp-l'hatte, with �elt'·,\dJ1tHiIlg Ball 

• . ..... in C('UIt'l', adapts it,��'
.
lf t(I nil po"i. 

tionAofthe body, whlle the ball]l1 
the cup 1 r' ases back the irl'" 
t stines just 'is a person. 
would with the fnge . With light Ilr�."'Hl'e tilt': H'!rllia h h('j,l 

t<L'cllrcly day llnd night, awl a radical C1Jre ccrtnin. H 18 co.",)", 
durable and cheap. St'nt bJ m:ul. CirclIlan frl'e. 
ECCLESTON TRUSS CO., Marshall. MIch. 

E M P LOY MEN T. 
ANY PERSON of ordinary intclligence can earn a living 

by canvassing for T hc Illust rated ·Weekly. Expcricnce 
is not ncr,cssary-t h� only requhite being, as in all suc-

�eJ�����'6s1rn,(��·�ffT��S&&e3 IT�Y14 S*��reo; ��::� � -i!'l's. 

Pond's Tools. 
ENGINE LATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, &c. 

Send for Catalogue. DAVID W. POND, Successor to 
LUCIUS W. POND. Worcester, llIass. 

MAOHINERY 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

COLD ROLLED SHAfTING. HANG�;Hti,' PULLEYS, 

x.y,¥tA'W��E��.LnNs<.��tt�ITE EMERY WHEELS 

GEORGE .PLACE, 
121 Chambers & 103 Reade lit •. , New York C.ty. 

Lehigh EIllery Wheels. 
"Onc o f ou rfirm, whohas had alarge expericnce wHh 

cmcry wheels, sa�'s thcy are the best he evcr uscd ,. 
L. V. J>MERY WHEEL CO .• Welssport. Po. 

Order a Wheel and try It. 

l)ATENT, DOUBLE-ACTING, WATER RAM
._ Valves balanced perfcct1y under any hcad. No 

sprinJltl or weights. Sure to work whcre ot hers fall. 
Addrcs8 C HODGKINS, Marlboro, N Y. 

THE BEST 
GOLD PENS 

ALCOTT LATHES.for Broom. Rake and Hoe Handle. 
S. C. HILLS. 51 Cortlandt St . •  N. Y 
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